
EMHS Optional Supply List
2023-2024

ENGLISH DEPARTMENT

English I Lead pencils/pens, headphones, composition book, color pencils, markers,
highlighters

English II Pens or pencils, binder or folder with loose leaf paper

English III Pens or pencils, binder or folder with loose leaf paper

English IV Blue or black ink pens, pocket folder, loose leaf paper, highlighters, sticky
notes

Technical Writing 2 folders with prongs & pockets, loose-leaf paper, blue or black ink pens,
pencils (#2 or lead pens)

Business English 2 folders with prongs & pockets, loose-leaf paper, blue or black ink pens,
pencils (#2 or lead pens)

MATH DEPARTMENT

Algebra I 1” binder with pockets, pencil/mechanical pencils, loose leaf paper, erasers

Geometry 3 ring binder, loose leaf paper, dry erase markers, pencils or lead pencils,
notebook can replace binder and paper.

Algebra II Pencils or Lead Pens, 3 prong binder or folder, Loose leaf paper, Erasers

Algebra III Pencils or Lead Pens, 3 prong binder or folder, Loose leaf paper, Erasers

College Algebra DE TBD by Fletcher

Math Essentials Pencils or lead pens, binder with loose-leaf or notebook

Technical Math Blue pen, pencil, 2-pocket folder

Business Math Binger/folder with paper or notebook, pencils

SOCIAL STUDIES DEPARTMENT

Civics/Government Spiral notebook (probably 2 for the whole school years’ worth), Highlighters,
Pencils/pens, Gluestick, Scissors

Law Studies Green pocket folder with prongs, 3 subject notebook, high-lighter, pencil
colors or markers

Geography Binder or folder with loose leaf paper, pens

US History folder with prongs or binder, pen/pencils, highlighters, loose-leaf paper, pencil
colors or markers



World History *all work on Chromebook*

SCIENCE DEPARTMENT

Physical Science Pens (red and blue), pencils, highlighters, binder with loose-leaf paper, index
cards (20), expo marker (4), markers, colored pencils, calculator

Biology 3-ring binder or 5-subject notebook, dividers with pockets, loose-leaf paper,
pencils/pens, pencil case, highlighters (multicolored), folders with prongs &
pockets, sheet protectors, sticky notes (multicolored), markers, colored
pencils, dry erase markers, lab coat (optional, available on Amazon)

Chemistry highlighters, pens, pencils, crayons/markers, calculator

Environmental Science Notebook and folder or binder with loose leaf paper, Dry erase markers,
Color Pencils or Crayons, Markers, High Lighters, Index Cards, Scissors,
Glue Stick

Physics Pencils or Lead Pens, 3 prong binder or folder, Scratch Paper, Erasers

Biology II 3-ring binder or 5-subject notebook, dividers with pockets, loose-leaf paper,
pencils/pens, pencil case, highlighters (multicolored), folders with prongs &
pockets, sticky notes (multicolored), markers, colored pencils, dry erase
markers, permanent markers, index cards, sheet protectors, lab coat
(optional, available on Amazon)

ELECTIVES

Art I #2 wooden pencils, black ink pens, pocket folder, small pencil sharpener with
a lid, 8 1/2"x 11" sketchbook, notebook, Crayola pencil colors

Art II/Art III #2 wooden pencils, black ink pens, pocket folder, small pencil sharpener with
a lid, 8 1/2"x 11" sketchbook, notebook, Crayola markers

Band Instrument in working condition, pencils for marking music

See bottom of page for detailed lists per instrument

Choir 1" black binder, pencils or lead pens, dry erase markers, highlighters

Computer Science Notebook and Pencils/Lead pens

Digital Media

Edgenuity Earbuds/headphones, pencils, ink pens, and loose leaf paper

Entrepreneurship 3-inch binder with pockets, three folders with pockets, loose leaf paper,
pencils, color pencils, blue ink pens, earbuds or headphones, dry erase
board or double side art board (kit with pen, eraser, and chalk @ Dollar Tree)

FACS I $5.00 fee, hair bonnet/shower cap (all hair must be covered), 3-prong folder,
loose leaf paper, pencils, sewing kit (no more than $10)

FACS II 3-prong folder, loose leaf paper, pencils



Financial Literacy Binger/folder with paper or notebook, pencils

Health Pocket folder, notebook, crayons, pencil colors, markers, scissors, pens or
pencils, glue stick

Marketing 3-inch binder with pockets, three folders with pockets, loose leaf paper,
pencils, color pencils, blue ink pens, earbuds or headphones, dry erase
board or double side art board (kit with pen, eraser, and chalk @ Dollar Tree)

Media Arts #2 wooden pencils, black ink pens, pocket folder, small pencil sharpener with
a lid, 8 ½” x 11” sketchbook, notebook

Nutrition & Food/Adv. Nut. & Food $10.00 fee, hair bonnet/shower cap (all hair must be covered), 3-prong folder,
loose leaf paper, pencils

PE, Weights & Conditioning Black athletic shorts (at least 4” inseam), Plain blue or red t-shirt (no writing),
Athletic shoes

Personal Finance 3 ring binder, loose leaf paper, dry erase markers, pencils or lead pencils,
notebook can replace binder and paper.

Principles of Marketing 3-inch binder with pockets, three folders with pockets, loose leaf paper,
pencils, color pencils, blue ink pens, earbuds or headphones, dry erase
board or double side art board (kit with pen, eraser, and chalk @ Dollar Tree)

Psychology Personal journal/notebook, 3-ring binder or 5-subject notebook, dividers with
pockets, loose-leaf paper, pencils/pens, pencil case, highlighters
(multicolored), folders with prongs & pockets, markers, colored pencils, index
cards, sheet protectors, Yoga Mat (available on Amazon, Five Below)

Publications Blue or black ink pens, pocket folder, highlighters, sticky notes, 15 GB SD
camera card

Quest for Success any color pocket folder, pencils, highlighter, 1 subject notebook

Technical Reading 180/44 any color pocket folder, pencils, highlighter, 1 subject notebook

Virtual Workplace Experience any color pocket folder, pencils, color pencils, 1 subject notebook

Weights and Conditioning Pocket folders

Band list per instrument

Flute 
1. soft polishing cloth 
2. tuning rod 

Clarinet, Saxophones, Oboe, & Bassoon 
1. minimum of four reeds for clarinet and saxophone students (Vandoren 3 ½ strength): minimum of two reeds for
oboe and bassoon 
2. swab and cork grease 
3.  mouthpiece brush (clarinet and saxophone only) 

Trumpet, French Horn, Baritone, & Tuba 



1. valve oil (EVERY STUDENT NEEDS THEIR OWN SINCE WE ARE NOT ALLOWED TO SHARE SUPPLIES.)
2. soft polishing cloth 
3. mouthpiece brush 
4. cleaning snake 

Trombone 
1. Slide lubricant (EVERY STUDENT NEEDS THEIR OWN SINCE WE ARE NOT ALLOWED TO SHARE SUPPLIES.)
2. soft polishing cloth 
3. mouthpiece brush 
4. cleaning snake 

Percussion  
*Depending on what instrument you play Marching and Symphonic Band Percussion
1. Snare sticks (as described by percussion instructor)
2. bell or xylophone mallets
3. medium-hard marimba mallets 
4. stick bag in which to store sticks and mallets 
5. Practice pad


